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Abstract A substantial body of research on eusocial

insects seen in the last decades has gone hand-in-hand with

the development of social evolution theory. In contrast, little

attention has been given to the non-eusocial insect species

that nevertheless exhibit a rich spectrum of social behav-

iours, thus effectively skewing our vision of insect sociality.

Recent studies on the behaviour, ecology and genetic of

‘‘gregarious’’ cockroaches (Blattodea) have revealed a

diversity of social structures and group dynamics unique

among insects, providing an important comparative model

for the broader understanding of insect social evolution.

Here, we present an overview of the social biology of the

domiciliary cockroaches (ca. 25 species adapted to human

habitats) based on research on two model species, Blattella

germanica and Periplaneta americana. We discuss the

evolution of these domiciliary cockroaches, considering

them in the context of ‘‘social herds’’ within the insect

sociality framework.

Keywords Domiciliary cockroaches � Isolation

syndromes � Kin recognition � Collective decisions �
Social insects � Pathway pluralism

Introduction

Since the formalisation of inclusive fitness theory (Haldane,

1955; Hamilton, 1964), substantial research on eusocial

ants, bees, wasps and termites has improved our under-

standing of insect sociobiology (Gadau and Fewell, 2009),

emphasising the importance of genetic factors (relatedness)

in the evolution of advanced animal societies (Bourke,

2011). However, despite the strong ecological success they

exemplify, eusocial insects represent only a limited fraction

of the insect species where sociality occurs (sensu Wilson,

1971; Costa and Fitzgerald, 1996). Many insect species do

not meet the three criteria defining eusociality (i.e. repro-

ductive division of labour, overlapping generations,

cooperative care of young) but nevertheless live in groups,

interact and exhibit various levels of cooperation (Costa,

2006). Broadening the scope of insect sociobiology to

include these simpler social forms is an important step to

characterising the diversity of insect social behaviour and

clarifies the relative contribution of genetic and ecological

factors in their evolution (Eickwort, 1981; Tallamy and

Wood, 1986; Choe and Crespi, 1997; Costa, 2006).

In recent years, cockroaches have emerged as a group of

fundamental interest for the study of insect social evolution

due to their phylogenetic proximity to eusocial termites

within the Blattodea (Inward et al., 2007; Davis et al., 2009;

Roth et al., 2009). Many of the ca. 4,000 described cock-

roach species were initially described as ‘‘gregarious’’ based

on their tendency to live in groups at various stages of their

developmental cycle (Roth and Willis, 1960; Bell et al.,
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2007). However, the structure, organisation, and functioning

of these cockroach aggregates remain poorly characterised.

While cockroaches are intensively studied in the fields of

molecular biology, physiology and neurosciences, their social

biology has received little attention (Web of Science search

25/11/2011: of 9,466 references containing the word ‘‘cock-

roach’’ in their title or abstract, 291 (3 %) were behavioural or

ecological studies, and 187 (2 %) contained the word

‘social’).

Growing interest in the domiciliary cockroach species,

which include ca. 25 Blattellidae, Blattidae and Blaberidae

species that have adapted to human habitats (see Cornwell,

1968), has revealed surprisingly complex social organisa-

tions, communication systems and group dynamics. Here,

we present an overview of the social biology of these

domiciliary cockroaches based largely on studies of Blat-

tella germanica (Fig. 1a) and Periplaneta americana

(Fig. 1b), two model species exemplifying the unique

‘‘herding’’ social structure found in cockroaches. We then

consider these societies in the broader framework of insect

sociality and discuss the ecological constraints that may

have favoured their evolution.

Social structure

All domiciliary cockroach species have been described as

gregarious (Roth and Willis, 1960; Cornwell, 1968). These

cockroaches rest in groups during the light phase of the

photocycle in dark shelters (e.g. pipes, cracks or crevices) and

forage at night in search of food and water. In B. germanica

and Periplaneta species, resting aggregates are composed of

adults and nymphs at all developmental stages with a balanced

sex ratio (Bell and Adiyodi, 1982; Appel and Smith, 1996;

Ross and Mullins, 1995). Once established, groups remain

faithful to their shelter as long as individuals can exploit

enough resources in their surroundings to grow and reproduce

(Bell and Adiyodi, 1982; Rivault, 1989). Group size thus

increases exponentially and can vary from as few as a dozen to

millions of individuals depending on the holding capacity of

the shelter (Ross et al., 1984; Appel and Rust, 1985).

The organisation of cockroach aggregates has been best

characterised in B. germanica (Rust et al., 1995). In this

species, there is no long-term social structure such as

dominance hierarchies or a division of labour. Agonistic

interactions are frequent but seem to be directed indis-

criminately towards all group members (Breed et al., 1975;

Olomon et al., 1976; Rivault and Cloarec, 1992). In addi-

tion, every individual can potentially reproduce (Lihoreau

and Rivault, 2010). B. germanica females mate once in their

lifetime and invest in the production of several successive

oothecae (i.e. egg clutches), which they carry for extended

periods prior to hatching. In contrast, B. germanica males

can mate up to 20 times and do not provide parental care.

Such asymmetry in the parental investment by sexes gen-

erates a male-biased operational sex ratio (i.e. the ratio of

males to females available for mating) resulting in males

competing for virgin females based on the vigour of their

courtship display (Lihoreau and Rivault, 2010).

Genetic structure

Resting aggregates are open and fluid entities in which

genetically diverse individuals can transit without eliciting

aggression or rejection from the residents (Ross et al., 1981;

Amé et al., 2004; Sempo et al., 2009). In urban habitats such

as buildings or sewers, aggregates form networks (or meta-

populations) within which individuals disperse at multiple

spatial scales. Data describing the genetic structure of

cockroach populations are limited and have long been based

on low-resolution mark-recapture techniques (Owens and

Bennett, 1982; Appel and Rust, 1985; Rivault, 1990; Tee

et al., 2011). However, recent usage of microsatellite

markers in B. germanica has revealed a clear pattern of

genetic differentiation by distance based on active disper-

sion of individuals and isolation (Crissman et al., 2010). In

this species, populations usually develop at the scale of a

human dwelling from a single colonising aggregate that

gradually expands. Over time, new aggregates establish in

different locations (e.g. adjacent rooms and apartments)

through the dispersal, settlement and reproduction of only

few individuals. These small founding populations are

susceptible to genetic bottlenecking and may diverge from

spatially distant aggregates through genetic drift (Crissman

et al., 2010). At larger spatial scales, however, in the

absence of contiguous suitable habitat through which active

dispersal can occur between buildings, genetic differentia-

tion is mainly driven by human-mediated transport and is

less predictable (Booth et al., 2011). Because the rates of

Fig. 1 a Feeding aggregate of German cockroaches (Blattella germa-
nica). Nymphs of various developmental stages feed collectively on a

piece of bread. b Resting aggregate of American cockroaches

(Periplaneta americana). Adults and nymphs at various developmen-

tal stages rest in group inside a cardboard shelter. Photographs by ML
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local population growth exceed migration fluxes at all

spatial scales, members of an aggregate are expected to

share relatively high relatedness levels (Cloarec et al., 1999;

Crissman et al., 2010). However, future analyses at the scale

of the aggregate will be critical to clarify such genetic

structure.

Isolation syndromes

The social context is a key to the development and repro-

duction of domiciliary cockroaches. It has long been

established that cockroaches maintained in social isolation

for several days exhibit important developmental disorders

known as ‘isolation syndromes’ (Chauvin, 1946; Roth and

Willis, 1960; Lihoreau et al., 2009). Detailed studies of

isolation syndromes in Blattella, Periplaneta and Symploce

species suggest that all domiciliary species suffer from

isolation, thus highlighting the strong dependence of these

cockroaches on a group-living lifestyle throughout their life.

In B. germanica and P. americana, social isolation delays

the imaginal moult in nymphs and sexual maturation in adults

(Holbrook et al., 2000; Lihoreau and Rivault, 2008). In B.

germanica, isolation also impacts behaviour through a

reduction of exploration and foraging activities (Lihoreau

et al., 2009). Social interactions such as courting behaviour

and aggregation are also profoundly affected, suggesting that

the lack of social contacts during early development precludes

the learning of cues essential for the assessment of mate

quality and social recognition (Lihoreau et al., 2009).

Although isolation-reared cockroaches can survive out of any

social context and complete their entire physiological devel-

opment, costs incurred by physiological and behavioural

changes might seriously handicap their competitiveness

against group-reared conspecifics for foraging and reproduc-

tive opportunities.

Isolation experiments in B. germanica and P. americana

have demonstrated that the mechanisms responsible for these

isolation syndromes are multiple. A primary factor affecting

nymphal development is the frequency with which individuals

interact physically with each other in resting aggregates.

Hence, isolated nymphs provided with regular tactile stimula-

tion grow faster than conspecifics entirely deprived of contacts

(Lihoreau and Rivault, 2008). Although the precise nature of

these tactile cues has not yet been identified, physical stimu-

lation is non-specific and can be provided by other insects (e.g.

locusts) or even applied artificially (e.g. with a feather) (Li-

horeau and Rivault, 2008). Physical contact may therefore

affect the activity of the corpora allata and control the pro-

duction of juvenile hormone responsible for nymphal

development and sexual maturation (Gadot et al., 1989; Hol-

brook et al., 2000). Neither olfactory nor visual communication

is involved (Izutsu et al., 1970; Nakaı̈ and Tsubaki, 1986).

Another important socially mediated factor responsible

for isolation syndromes is the effect of grouping on the

shelter’s microclimatic conditions. For instance, the meta-

bolic heat produced by an aggregate of B. germanica

cockroaches can increase the ambient temperature by up to

0.6 �C for large colony densities (2 individuals/cm3), which,

in turn, stimulates nymphal development (Lihoreau and

Rivault, 2008). Aggregated cockroaches also modulate

ambient hygrometry by adjusting their inter-individual

distances in response to decreased relative humidity, thus

minimising water loss by evaporation (Dambach and

Goehlen, 1999). The amplitude of these ‘group effects’

(sensu Grassé, 1946) is independent of group composition

and increases with the density of individuals.

Chemical ecology

Many cockroach species use chemical signals such as vol-

atile sex pheromones to attract potential mating partners

(Okada et al., 1990; Charlton et al., 1993; Nojima et al.,

2005) or alarm pheromones to trigger group dispersion

when a predator attacks (Nakayama et al., 1984; Ross and

Tignor, 1986; Faulde et al., 1990; Farine et al., 1997).

Growing evidence shows that domiciliary cockroach spe-

cies also rely extensively on inadvertent social information

(sensu Danchin et al., 2004), using cuticular hydrocarbons

secreted on the body surface or deposited on the substrate.

In B. germanica and Periplaneta species, cuticular hydro-

carbons operate as short-range cues mediating aggregation

and the selection of new shelters (Rivault et al., 1998; Saı̈d

et al., 2005a; Sempo et al., 2006). Cockroaches given a

choice between a shelter free of chemical marking and a

shelter scented with cuticular hydrocarbons join and settle

under the scented shelter (Amé et al., 2004; Saı̈d et al.,

2005a; Sempo et al., 2006). These cuticular hydrocarbons

are low-volatility compounds with a high molecular weight,

and are therefore perceived at very short distances through

antennal contacts between conspecifics (Saı̈d et al., 2005b;

Lihoreau and Rivault, 2009). However, when a shelter has

long been occupied by a group, cockroaches can relocate

their aggregate by following cuticular hydrocarbon marks

passively deposited on the substrate by tarsal contact or in

accumulated faecal extracts (Miller and Koehler, 2000;

Jeanson and Deneubourg, 2006).

Cockroach cuticular hydrocarbon profiles consist of a

fixed number of compounds (e.g. Blattella sp.: Jurenka

et al., 1989; Carlson and Brenner, 1988; Rivault et al., 1998;

Periplaneta sp.: Jackson, 1972; Saı̈d et al., 2005a; Blatta

sp.: Lockey and Dularay, 1986). However, their relative

abundance varies significantly among individuals of the

same population, thus providing potential cues for intra-

specific discrimination. In B. germanica, individual profiles
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co-vary with genetic relatedness (Lihoreau and Rivault,

2009). These quantitative chemical variations are used for

kin recognition, enabling cockroaches to discriminate full-

siblings from less closely related group members (Lihoreau

et al., 2007), or from conspecifics of different populations

(Rivault and Cloarec, 1998) in binary choice experiments.

Individual profiles are stable over time and are not affected

by long periods of contact with unrelated conspecifics (Li-

horeau and Rivault, 2009). This chemical signature thus

constitutes a reliable source of information for discrimina-

tion of relatives from different kin classes in genetically

diverse groups, where individuals regularly interact with

familiar group members that do not necessarily share high

levels of relatedness.

Kin recognition in B. germanica shapes an important part

of the social life within resting aggregates, allowing cock-

roaches to adjust their behaviour towards other group

members in relation to the context. In a sexual context,

individuals avoid mating with their siblings, thus minimis-

ing fitness costs associated with inbreeding depression

(Lihoreau et al., 2008; Lihoreau and Rivault, 2010). Con-

versely, in a social context nymphs and adults preferentially

interact with close kin, which may lead to a subgroup

structure of kin classes in large resting aggregates (Lihoreau

and Rivault, 2009). Whether these kin associations provide

indirect fitness benefits to individuals through kin selection

has not yet been determined.

Collective decisions

Domiciliary cockroaches are not only faithful to the shelter

in which they rest and mate but also commonly engage in

collective behaviour to localise and exploit resources in

their home range. As observed in ants or honeybees, cock-

roaches make consensus decisions (sensu Conradt and

Roper, 2005) whereby all or most individuals choose the

same option among multiple alternatives when selecting

shelters (Fig. 1b) or feeding sites (Fig. 1a).

In B. germanica and P. americana, consensus decisions

occur during the selection of a new shelter—for instance, if

the previous shelter is overcrowded or if food resources are

locally depleted. An individual’s decision to settle in a new

place depends on the shelter’s physical properties, such as

darkness, size, height, temperature, or hygrometry (Ca-

nonge et al., 2009), as well as on the presence of

conspecifics already resting in it (Amé et al., 2006; Canonge

et al., 2011). Hence, groups of cockroaches given a choice

between two or more identical shelters in a homogenous

environment aggregate in one of the shelters selected at

random (Jeanson et al., 2005). In both species, aggregation

dynamics are driven by mutual inter-attraction mediated by

short-range perception of cuticular hydrocarbons (Rivault

et al., 1998; Saı̈d et al., 2005a; Sempo et al., 2006) and can

be replicated in agent-based models implementing simple

interactions between individuals (Jeanson et al., 2005; Amé

et al., 2006; Jeanson and Deneubourg, 2007, Sempo et al.,

2009). When an exploring cockroach perceives an occupied

shelter, it switches from a search mode to joining and set-

tling. The larger the group in this shelter, the higher the

probability that the newcomer will join and stay. Based on this

‘‘retention effect’’ resting individuals exert on newcomers, an

aggregate gradually develops, eventually leading to the

selection of a unique shelter by the entire group.

Consensus decisions also occur in B. germanica during

the selection of feeding sites (Lihoreau et al., 2010). As with

shelter choice, an individual’s decision to exploit a food

source depends on its inherent properties, such as its nutri-

tional value (Jones and Raubenheimer, 2001) or its distance

from the shelter (Durier and Rivault, 2001), but also in the

presence of conspecifics already feeding on it (Lihoreau

et al., 2010; Lihoreau and Rivaut, 2011). Aggregation at

food sources is based on a social facilitation process for

feeding (Holbrook et al., 2000), so that cockroaches in large

groups feed longer than those in small groups (Lihoreau

et al., 2010). Socially foraging cockroaches feed on site but

do not collect or retrieve food for other members of the

group. Feeding aggregates are therefore transient phenom-

ena that rapidly develop and erode as individuals become

satiated (Lihoreau et al., 2010).

Interestingly, collective decisions in both contexts are self-

organised phenomena relying on a similar positive feedback

rule (i.e. retention effect) and potentially similar contact cues

(i.e. cuticular hydrocarbons). These collective dynamics are

density dependent and a decision is taken only when a critical

size (i.e. quorum) is reached (Sempo et al., 2009; Lihoreau

et al., 2010). Such behaviour yield mutual benefits to all group

members and can be seen as emergent forms of cooperation

(sensu West et al., 2007). First, aggregation processes tend to

synchronise the resting and feeding activities of individuals.

Such behavioural synchronisation maintains group cohesion

over time and provides cockroaches with the various benefits

of group effects (e.g. thermal gain, stable hygrometry, and/or

reduced predation risks) as mentioned in earlier sections.

Second, social information transfer allows grouped cock-

roaches to make faster and more accurate decisions than

isolated conspecifics (Halloy et al., 2007; Canonge et al.,

2011), an emergent property of swarm intelligence (Sumpter

and Pratt, 2009).

Domiciliary cockroaches as ‘‘social herds’’

During the last decade, Blattodea has emerged as a key

group for the study of insect social evolution, offering a

considerable range of social lifestyles. Among the best-
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studied social species are the eusocial termites (Bignell

et al., 2010) and the subsocial wood roaches of the families

Cryptocercidae and Blaberidae (Nalepa, 1984; Nalepa and

Bell, 1997; Maekawa et al., 2008). As illustrated throughout

this review, the domiciliary ‘‘gregarious’’ species (families

Blattellidae, Blattidae and Blaberidae) present yet another

form of sociality where individuals of all developmental

stages and from various genetic lineages co-exist in open and

more or less fluid (yet integrated) aggregates. Based on data

from two model species (B. germanica and P. americana), the

social biology of domiciliary cockroaches so far can be

characterised by a common shelter, overlapping generations,

non-closure of groups, equal reproductive potential of group

members, an absence of task specialisation, high levels of

social dependence, central place foraging, social information

transfer, kin recognition, and a meta-population structure (see

Table 1 and references therein).

Accordingly, domiciliary cockroaches are much more than

merely gregarious as previously assumed (Roth and Willis,

1960; Cornwell, 1968), but constitute social species in a broad

sense (sensu Wilson, 1971; Costa and Fitzgerald, 1996)

characterised by sophisticated communication and emergent

forms of cooperation. The social system we describe here fits

the definition of ‘‘mixed-family herds’’ applied by Costa

(2006) to describe societies of caterpillars, sawflies, beetles,

treehoppers, lubber grasshoppers, barklice, thrips, and others.

As with larval societies of Lepidoptera or Coleoptera, these

‘‘herding’’ cockroach species form cohorts of individuals that

arise from communal oviposition and/or the merging of ini-

tially discrete family groups (Costa, 2006). Group size is

Table 1 Key references illustrating the main characteristics of the social biology of domiciliary cockroaches

Characteristics Supporting arguments Species Key references

Common shelter

with overlapping

generations

Individuals show a high

fidelity to their group

Blattella germanica

Periplaneta fuliginosa; Periplaneta americana

Rivault, 1990

Appel and Rust, 1985;

Appel and Smith, 1996

Non-closure of group Individuals from different strains

aggregate in a common shelter

Blattella germanica Amé et al., 2004

Meta-population

structure

Genetic differentiation by distance Blattella germanica Crissman et al., 2010;

Booth et al., 2011

Totipotency of

individuals

All group members can

become breeders

Blattella germanica Lihoreau and Rivault, 2010

Absence of a stable

dominance hierarchy

Blattella germanica

Periplaneta americana

Breed et al., 1975;

Rivault and Cloarec, 1992

Olomon et al., 1976

Isolation syndromes Social isolation delays

imaginal moult

Blattella germanica; Symploce pallens

Blatta orientalis; Eurycotis floridana;
Gromphadorhina portentosa; Peripaneta
americana; Periplaneta australasiae;
Periplaneta brunnea; Periplaneta
fuliginosa; Suppella longipalpa

Izutsu et al., 1970;

Nakaı̈ and Tsubaki, 1986;

Lihoreau et al., 2008

Roth and Willis, 1960

Social isolation delays

sexual maturation

Blattella germanica Gadot et al., 1989;

Holbrook et al., 2000

Social isolation induces

behavioural disorders

Blattella germanica Lihoreau et al., 2009

Central place foraging Exploitation of resources in

proximity to the resting site

Blattella germanica Durier and Rivault, 2001

Information transfer and

collective decisions

Collective selection of a shelter Blattella germanica Amé et al., 2004; Jeanson et al.,

2004; Amé et al., 2006;

Jeanson and Deneubourg,

2007

Periplaneta americana Sempo et al., 2009;

Canonge et al., 2011

Collective selection of

feeding sites

Blattella germanica Lihoreau et al., 2010;

Lihoreau and Rivault, 2011

Kin recognition Inbreeding avoidance

during mate choice

Blattella germanica Lihoreau and Rivault, 2008;

Lihoreau and Rivault, 2010

Kin associations in resting

aggregates

Blattella germanica Lihoreau and Rivault, 2009
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primarily determined by the spatio-temporal distribution of

resources in the environment, including shelter number and

capacity, and nutritional resources. However, whether social

herds observed in B. germanica and P. americana represent an

ancestral trait to cockroaches or is a convergent adaptation

unique to domiciliary species critical to colonising and sur-

viving in human habitats is difficult to determine given the

limited knowledge about the social biology of non-domicili-

ary cockroach species. This question constitutes an exciting

line of research for future comparative studies among Blat-

todea species, essential in order to interpret the adaptive value

of the social traits observed.

Perspectives

We believe that assessing the domiciliary cockroach species

within the broader framework of insect sociality is a positive

step towards both a better understanding the social evolu-

tionary processes in a remarkably diverse insect group, as

well as in insects generally, by considering their unique and

shared social traits alongside those of other social taxa.

Social herds are useful models to address questions of

general interest in sociobiology. For instance, domiciliary

cockroaches have provided insights into the simple mech-

anisms whereby kin recognition and a range of collective

behaviours arise through inadvertent information transfer.

Their unique social structure, characterised by multiple

aggregation site ‘‘nodes’’ and a fluid recruitment and inter-

action dynamic, also make them potential models for future

investigation of social network theory—an increasingly

valuable approach in the study of social evolution (Croft

et al., 2007; Wey et al., 2008).

Perhaps more importantly, a comprehensive investiga-

tion of the social biology of insect herds, using cockroaches

as model species, might help clarify the interplay between

evolutionary forces leading to the emergence of insect

societies. As with other mixed-family herds, cockroach

herds are expected to arise primarily in response to eco-

logical pressures (Costa, 2006). Herds may develop because

of the need for collective defence, for sharing social infor-

mation to localise vital resources, or for improving micro-

climatic conditions to favour resource assimilation and

metabolic rates, all independently of the genetic structure of

groups. The idea of a preponderant role for ecological

pressures in the evolution of insect societies contrasts with

the focus on subsocial evolutionary pathways seen in recent

decades (Hamilton, 1964; Bourke and Franks, 1995; Choe

and Crespi, 1997). However, so-called parasocial pathways,

where animals gain ecological benefits of group-living, are

much cited in the vertebrate literature to explain the

occurrence of cooperation and sociality between non-kin

(Krause and Ruxton, 2002; Korb and Heinze, 2008; Clutton-

Brock, 2009; Sumpter, 2010). This is likely to be true in

some arthropod societies as well. Indeed, varied combina-

tions of ecological and genetic factors are expected to yield

different evolutionary pathways to sociality, in some cases

converging on the same social structure or expression.

Biparental care, for example, is thought to arise via very

different pathways, driven in varying degrees by some

combination of nutritional resource, competition, and pre-

dation vulnerability factors (reviewed in Costa, 2006).

Pathway pluralism (Costa, 2006) expresses the idea that

social diversity is broad and arises via multiple pathways,

reflecting sets of such circumstances as life history, type,

availability, and distribution of resources (from nest sites to

nutritional resources), mating system, predation pressure,

etc. In recent years social insect biologists have explored an

ever-greater range of social forms, and in so doing

increasingly recognise the important role of ecological

pressures and context as a major evolutionary force in social

evolution. Further broadening the scope of sociobiology

discussions is a necessary step towards a more general

framework for understanding social evolution. We hope this

review of the social biology of domiciliary cockroaches and

their unique social attributes will contribute to this goal by

helping flesh out the spectrum of social systems encountered

in insects and other arthropods.
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